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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force _____ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
meter ____ _______ __ _____ _ _ 
second _______ ____ _______ _ 
weight of one kilogram ___ _ _ 
Symbol 
m 
sec 
kg 
English 
Unit Symbol 
foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft. (or mi.) 
second (or hour) ______ _ sec. (or hr.) 
weight of one pound lb. 
PoweL_____ P kg/m/sec _______ __ _______ _____ ___ ___ horSepOweL _________ _ HP. 
S d {km/hr ------ - ------ -- --- - ---------- mi. /hL __________ ____ _ M. P. H. pee ------ ---------- m/sec ________ ____ ___ __ ___ __________ ft. /sec ____________ ___ _ f. p. B. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS. ETC. 
W, Weight,=mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/sec.3 =32.1740 ft./sec.3 
m, Mass = W 
, g 
p, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-· 
sec.') at 15° C and 760 mm =0.002378 (lb.-
ft .- 4 sec.2). 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/ms =0.07651 lb./ft.s 
mk3, Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper sub-
script) . 
S, Area. 
Sw, Wing area, etc. 
G, Gap. 
b, Span. 
c, Chord length. 
b/c, Aspect ratio. 
j, Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge. 
jJ., Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure=~ p V3 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL= ~ 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ; 
0, Cross - wind force, a b sol ute coefficient 
o 
Oe=qs 
R, Resultant force. (Note that these coeffi-
cients are twice as large as the old co-
efficients Le, Dc.) 
iw Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) . 
it, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line. 
'Y, Dihedral angle. 
Vl Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
p -';' dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi. /hr. normal pressure, 0° C: 255,000 
and at 15° C. , 230,000; 
or for a model of 10 em chortl40 m/sec, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 
and 270,000. . 
Op, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of O. P. from leading edge to 
chord length). . 
{3, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference 
to lower wing, = (it -iw). 
(x, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of down wash. 
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By PAUJ~ E. IlF:MKE 
S MMARY 
The tests described in this report were made by the a tional Advi 01'y Committee for 
Ael'onau tics to determine the elTor cau ed by u ing small tubes to connect orifices on the surface 
o I' aircraft to cen tral pressure capsule in making pressure distribution te ts. 
Aluminum tube of is-inch inside diameter were u ed to determine this error. Lengths 
from 20 feet to 226 feet and pressure whoso maxima varied from 2 inches to 140 inches or 
water were u cd. ingle-pres ure impu l e for which the time of l'i e of pl'eSSllre from zero 
to fl maximum yaried from 0.25 second to 3 econds were inve tigated. 
The results show that the pressure recorded at the capsule on the far end of the tube lag 
hehind the pressUl'e at the orifice end and experiences al 0 a change in magnitude. For the 
values used in the e teo t the time lag and pressure change \Tary principally with the time of rise 
of pressure from zcro to !1 maximum and the tube length. Curves are con trLlcted howing the 
ti me lag and pre ure change. Empirical formulas are also given for computing Lhe time lag . 
. Analysis of pressul'o-di tribution te ts made 011 airplanes in flight show that the recorded 
pre sures are slightly higher than the pressure at the orifice and that Lhe time lag is negligible. 
The apparent increase in pre ure is usually within the experimental error, but in the ca e of the 
model'll pursuit type of airplane the pre sure increase may be 5 pel' cent. For pressure-distribu-
tion te ts on airship the analysis show that the time lag and pre ure change may be neglected. 
INTRODUCTIO 
The air pre sure acting on an aircraft in flight is usually measured by pro\Tiding an orifice 
at the point to be investigated and connecting this orifice to a manometer by means of a tube 
of comparati\'ely small diameter. During teady rectilinear motions of the aircraft the pressure 
in the tube at the manometer end differs from the pressure at the orifice end only by the amount 
due to the differences in leyel of the two ends of the tube. Thi difference of pre sure is usually 
quite small but may easily be computed. 
IIhile maneu \'ering the aircraft, however, Lhe pre sure at the orifice end of the tube changes 
more or less rapidly and a pressure wave is then propagated along the tube to the manometer. 
If now a second manometer i connected with the tube, at or very near the orifice, records of 
the pressure Waye given by Lhe two manometers show both a time displacement and a change 
of amplitude. This el'l'or in the reading of the manometer at the far end of the tube is due to 
the \Ti co ity, elasLicity, and mass of the air inclo ed in the tube, to the inertia of the manOlll-
eter parts, to th(' J1lfl.te l'inl of which the tube is made, and to the condition of the inside sur-
face of the tube. 
The errol' cau 'ed by the mass forces of the ail' inside the Lube may be ea ily computed. 
This enol' can be avoided by using two tubes approximately equal in length and diameter to 
connect t\\·o orifice on opposite sides of a wing 01' fin to the arne manometer. The rna s 
forces due to the ail' in 'ide the two tubes will be eq ual and will cancel each other in the differ-
ence of the two pre " ure::>. In the instrument now used the mas forces of the manometer 
3 
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parts affect the reading to such a mall extent that this error can be neglected. The material 
of whieh the tube are made will no t yield sufficiently, in the range of pre ures encountered 
in aeronautical research, 1,0 call e any appreciable error unless the tubes arc made of rubber. 
The error due to the vi cosity and eia ticity of the air depends chiefly on the leng th and 
diameter of the tube and the time rate of change of pre ure at the orifice. This enol' ha not 
yet been computed, and exten ive analy i ha shown that the phenomenon O'iving rise to it i 
quite complicated. It i likely that our pre ent knowledge of the mechani m of ail' flow. very 
neal' solid boundarie mu t be con iderably extended before thi enol' can be calculated. 
The Aeronau tical Research Committee (Briti h) ha pu bli hed a preliminary report 
de cribing experiment dealing wi th the tran mission of ail' waves through pipes (Reference 1). 
,\ Le t to determine the effect of tube length upon the reco rded preSSllre ha. been made on all 
airplane in flight (Reference 2). The te ts de cl'ibed in this reporL were made concurr ntl 
with and independently of the experim ents made by the British (R eference 1) and previous to 
the flight tests de cribed in R eference 2. Two er ie of experiment were made as follows: 
(a) Experiment with tubes of very small diameter using preSSU1'es changing periodically: 
These te t were undertaken to determine the suitability of tubes of very small diameter 
for transmitting pre sure acting at variou points on the urface of an air raft. Both time 
di placement and change in amplitude of a pres ure wave as recorded by two manometer, 
one at the near or orifice end of the tube and the other at the far end, were studied. Frequencie 
and amplitude were u ed which would permit comparison with a previou ly derived theoretical 
formula due to Rayleigh (R eference 3). 
The experiments with the e very small tubes soon howed that condensation on the inner 
surface of the tubes due to atmospheric condition and other slight ob tructions in the tube 
would very seriously affect the correct interpretation of the results obtltined. 
(b) Experiments with larger tubes u ing single pressure waves: 
In this eries of te ts aluminum tubes of 136-inch in ide diameter were u ed. ingle-pres ure 
impu l es of various rates of pressure 1'i e and of various amplitude were u ed exclusiyely. 
Time displacement and change in amplitude, as previously de cribed, were inve tigated. Re ult 
could be reproduced under varying atmospheric condition with ufficient accuracy to warrant 
continuing the tests. 
It is not claimed that the empiri al information obtained in these te t i an exhau tive 
study of the transmis ion of pre sure wave through tubes. The te t reproduced conditions 
as they exist in what i now standard practicc at the Langley Memorial Ael'onauti al Laboratory 
in making pres urC di tl'ibution tests- i. C., u ing aillminum tube of 136-inch inside diameter 
to connect orifices to standard manometer cap ule. The information obtained is useful to th e 
flight-research engineer in enabling him to fore ee when large errors are likely to be encountered 
and what the approximate errol' actually are in tcsL with known tube length and known rates 
of pre ure 1'1 e. 
METHOD AND APPARATUS 
(a) Experiments with fJressur'es changing periodically: 
The first serie of experiments were made with round bras tube, 0.040 and 0.04 inch 
inside diameter. The lengths of the tu bes varied from 15 to 35 feet. 
As shown in Figure 2, the two ends of each tube used were connected to pre ure-measuring 
capsules similar to tho e described in J . A. C. A. T echnical Note 0.233 (R eference 4). The e 
capsules are clo ed by th in metallic diaphragm ,deflecting elastically under the action of a pres-
sure difference on the two ide of th e diaphragm. The e deflection are transferred mechanically 
to a small mirror, which reflect a Light beam to a en itive photographic film. In this way a 
record is created on the film indicating the pre ure at each moment of the interval. One film 
was exposed to the light beam of two such capsules. Figure 1 repre ent a record 0 obtained. 
The film moved from right to left at uniform peed, 0 that the length of a hOl'izontalline repre-
ents a time. The two horizontal line AA' and BB' repre ent the zero pre lire reading foJ' 
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the t\\-O capsules. Two curves M and M' indicate the deflections of the diaphragm, and points 
of the two curve lying on the same ver tical line give the pres ure at the two ends of the tube 
at the same moment. 
A t one end of the tube a periodically changing pressure was created by means of a "pres ure 
oscillator," diagrammatically represented in Figure 2. At the other end of the tube the pre ure 
changed periodically 0.1 0, but pres ure at the two ends did not neces arily agree. The photo-
FIG . I.- A photographic record [rom the tests with very S/1'all tubes using pressures changing 
periodically 
graphic record obtained give the difference of pre ure at the two end, and thu furnish 
cxperimental data for tudyino- the phy ical law governing the magnitude of uch pre nrc 
differences. 
The pre sure oscillator hown in Figure 2 con i ted of a cylinder in which a pi ton was made 
Lo reciprocate by an ccccntric cam. This motion was so regulated that a maximum air pressure 
or about lYz inches or water was reached. The pre ure wave traversing the tube H leading 
from thc cylinder wa rccorded at a point ncar the origin by mean of a pre sure-recording 
Eccenlric com 
----
Long brass lube 
FIG. 2.-Apparatus used in tests with tube or very small diameter, pressure 
changing periodically 
device or "capsule' 1, which was attached to the tube by a tee joint. After traversing the full 
length of the tube the pressure was recorded on capsule 2. 
(b) Tests with single-pTessuTe waves: 
The econd cries of test were made with aluminum tube of 136 -inch internal diameLer. 
Lengths from 20 to 226 feet, and pre nre who e maxima varied from 2 to 140 inche of water, 
were u ed . The time of ri e of pressure from zero to a maximum varied from 0.25 to 3 seconds. 
The piston type of pre ure oscillator was not well adapted (or ecuring a wide pres ure 
range. Accordingly, a valv arrangement hown in the sketch at the lower right-hand corner 
of Figure 3 was ub LituLed. 
A tank of large volume containing ail' at a known, constant pre ure wa connected by a 
pipe to the pressure-control valve. Air from the tank flowed into the chamber A and into the 
tube when the poppet valve B opened. This made the pres ure in the tubes equal to that in 
501 4-27--2 
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the tank. At any desired time thereafter valve B wa quickly clo ed and va.lve C opened. 
The air in the tubes was thereby age.in reduced to atmo pheric pre sure through the vent D. 
By altering the shapes and the relative ettings of the cam, variou kinds of pres ure variation 
were obtained. wider latitude for variation of pres ure maxima and rate of change of pres ure 
wa allowed with thi y tern than with the pi ton type of 0 cillator. 
In thi manner a single pressure wave wa propagated through the tube. It wa recorded 
on the film by cap ule 1 when it entered the tu be and by cap ule 2 when it reached the end. 
Tachometer 
Film Molor 
drum 
rT"""~'A"'Lighf beam 
Pre5sure capsules 
I ., .... \ .f"'-- Mirror 
- Diophragms 
Exhoust ~E~~------------~ 
com /:, v 
~=Il=='1I==i==1r 
Aluminum II ~~~~di 
fubinq '" 
FIG. 3.- Apparatus used in tests with tubes or , .. inch inside <liamcler single pre ' ure 
waves 
The tachometer gave the film drum speed and the calibration of th ce.p ule gay the pre sur .' 
obtained. By starting the film drum at different po ition a mean of four reading at the same 
pre ure and for the arne rate of pre sure ri e was obtained. 
Figure 4 shows a typical record. The zero pres ure lines AN and BB' were obtained by 
making an exposure of the photographic film when both capsule regi tered atmospheric pressure. 
Thi i called the zero pre ure in the text and on the curve. In order to get full- cale deflections 
of the cap ule ,th zero pre ure line BB' for cap ule 2 wa placed at the top of the film and the 
F IG. 4.-A photographic record rrom the tests with tubes or h inch inside diameter using 
single pressure waves 
records a obtained from thi cap ule were 0/ MI ', O2 ' M2', etc. AA' imilarly represent the 
zero line for cap ule 1 end 0 1 M I end O2 M2, etc., the re ords of thi Cf.p ule. Point 0 1, O2 •• 
M I, M 2, etc. were merked on the film with greet cll.re. Very fine line were drawn by means of a. 
tylus through the point thu located. The e line are perpendiculer to AA' f.nd BB'in direc-
tion. Th tim di plac ment of the pre ure Wave Wa tudied by mea uring th following 
quantities: 
(1) TM , the time of ri e of pressure, from zero to a maximum, of the pre ure Wave at the 
orifice. 
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(2) TlI/, the time of ri e of pres ure, hom zero to a maximum, of the pre sure wave after 
it h ad travel' ed the tube. 
(3) 6.T, the time required for the hont of the pressure wave to traver e th e tube. 
The time disple.cement, TL , of the peaks of the two wa ves i of intere t and was determined in 
each ca e by mee.n of the equation TL = TlI/ + 6.T - Tl\f . This quantity i called time lag in 
the report. 
Figure 5 how a record where the loss in pre sure a well a the time di placemen t were 
greater, due to a more rapid rate of pressure rise. 
FlO. 5.-A photographic record from the tests with tuhes of -h inch inside diameter showing a 
rapid rate of pressure rise 
RE ULT 
(n) Experiment· with pressures changing periodically: 
The te t with sine waves show a regular time lag. In Figure 6 the ob erved Li llI e lag is 
plotted in econds per foot a ordinate against the frequency of 0 cillation per ccond a ab CiSSIL. 
Lamb ha publi hed (Reference 3) a formula derived by Rayleigh from theory only. H 
enables us to find the time lag for sm all oscillations and mall tube in the form, 
where 
.012 
.010 
~ 
~ . 008 
Q.. 
o 
~.006 
ti; 
.Q 
Q) .004 
~ 
.002 
\ .-
--- Values oblained by using 
0\ 00 0_ I. Rayleigh formula. ! Values oblained in lesf~L_ 
o 0 with lubes of very small ~ diameter. pressure -0 changing periodically 
o 0:--
-..,..0 I-
~ 
]'--.. h,.. 
r--i--~ 
o 04 08 1.2 16 20 2.4 2.8 32 
Frequency ofoscillal/ons,per sec. 
FIG . G.- Comparison of resu lls oblained ill lests using lubes of very small 
diameter, pressure changing periodically wilh Rayleigh formula 
T =?:. /27rpo 
L 2-Y }J. 
TL = tin1e lag 
r = internal radiu of tube 
po = zero pre ure 
N = frequency of 0 cillation 
J.I. = coefficien t of viscosity of air. 
The value obtained from the lag when th Rayleigh formula 1S u ed 
together with the value found in the experiment . 
(1) 
plotted m Figure 6, 
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(b) Experiment with ingle pressure waves: 
Analy i of the re ul ts howed that TAl, Tft[' and ;:,.T (fig. 4) could be readily expre ed by 
mean of empirical formula. The e formula, which hold in the range of val11.e used for tube 
length, rate of pre sure ri e and maximum pre me, are a follows: 
TAt' =kTM '" 
k = 1 + (P4. 4 X 1O- 15)D·94 - .0542 P + .OOO22i P' 
m = 1 - .000796 L - .000393 P 
T =7c\TM m l 
k\ = (9.50 - .016P) X 1O- 4D·1 
Inl = (1.30 - .00311P) X 1O-3L 
From Lhese Lhe Lime lag TL wa found by mean of 
TL =;:,.T+ T A.,' - TAr 
(2) 
(4) 
Figures 7 and 8 arc curves of TL and TAr' plotted against T,\£ for the shortest and longe t tube 
lengths u ed. In Figure 7 the maximum pre ure i 5 inche of water, in Figure 8 it i 140 
inche of water. 
4.0 
TN = Time OT rise OT pressure !'rom 
zero fa 0 maximum of orifice. 
TJO/ = Time aT r ise aT pressure from 
zero fo a maximum of for 
I endofiube. I I I 
TL = Time log of pressure peaKs. 
L = Lenqlh oTfubes. 
3.21--1..--+--1--1---+---+--!-'""'7-17"" 
1.61---~-_/_-,lL-+-+-I--+___l 
.8 
o 1.6 2.4 
TM (seconds) 
4.8 
I- T~= ime lfn;e of1ressurl Tro~_ f-
zero 70 a max imum of orifice. 
TM' = Time of rise of pressure Tram 
t--. I zero fo a maxImum aT Tor V end of lube. I I I L' 
t--TL = TIme 109 oTpressurepeoks. V 
L = Lengfh orlub~/. / / tttJl ~V 
'l;../oc 1ltr(L=226;~ /V 
40 
3.2 
I / L 
L /-'r 'l;..r'oc Tu(L 164,) 
/ V 1.6 
./ V h 0< T~(L ,; 226; t-- V ,- f-- r;- f-J-l-~ r--t::::::::: ,~ . 
\TL ex TM(L 1'64; 
.8 
o 
o .8 1.6 2.4 4.0 
TM (seconds) 
VIG. i.- ),[aximum pressur 5 inches or water. Aluminum FIG..- Iaximwn pressure 140 inches or watcr . Aluminum 
tubes -h inch inside diameter tubes -h inch inside diameter 
Effect or cbange or maximum pre ure and tube length on time lag or pre 'ure peaks and time or use or pressure at end or tubes. 
The maximum time lag or time displacement of pres ure peak i 0.7 e ond and occur 
when TAl' = 1.9 econd, the pre ure maximum being 140 inches of water. Thi maximum time 
lag, however, occurs for nly the longe t tube. The time lag is affected principally by the tube 
length, the increased pre ure not having a very large effect. Thi mall change due to the 
increa ed pressure i not urpri ing ina much a the pre me range extend only from 1 to 
1.34 atmo pheres. 
Analy i of the re ult revealed no imple formula for the pre sure 10 01' change in ampli-
tude due to the frictional and other 10 e in the tube. Figure 9, 10, 11, and 12 show in 
graphical form the pre ure 10 for maximum pressure of 2, 10, 60, and 140 inche of water 
a plotted again t tube length. The pre ure los is expl'e ed as a per cent of 10 o[ the pres- . 
ure at the orifice. Several value of the time required [or the pres ure to ri e from zero to a 
maximum are hown for each maximum pre sure. 
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In the test with long tubes and slow rates of pressure rise the pre ure maximum at the end 
of the tube proved to be smaller than the pressure ma}.imwn at the orifice end . For the 
horter tubes and the more rapid rates of prcs ure ri e the reverse wa true, the phenomenon 
being very imilar to that known as "water hammer. " 
At the time of writing no analytical formula ha been discovered which may be used to 
compute the hange of amplitude and time lag. The Rayleigh formula previously cited does 
not give results agreeing with the re ults obtain d in the second erie of experiments. The 
• British te ts which were re tricted to pre sures who e maximum value did not exceed 0.59 
inch (15 mm .) of water did not yield re ult agreeing wi th analy tical formulas. 
AP P ROXIM ATE E RRORS DUE T O THE USE OF T UBES FO R MEAS RING AIR PRESSURES ON 
AIRCRAFT I FLIGH T 
The disc u si n wi ll be limited to those errors call . ed by the visco. iLy and 0la ticity of the 
nil'. The re lil ts ohtained in the laboratory Lests with aluminum tube of 136-inch internal 
diameter are II ed Lo determine the approximate error in the m anometer reading . Th ese 
results include the error due to the inertia of the manometer par ts and the error caused by t he 
sliCTht expansion of the tu be . 
A compari on was first made with a f1igh t te t (R eference 2) where a direct measuremen t 
hn.d been mad e of the error due to the u e of tube of different length leading from an orifice 
on the urface of the wing of a J 1 airplane to the manometer. The raLe of pres ure rise 
wa comparatively slow and con equently no appreciaqle error could be expected. The most 
i'apid rate of ob erved pressure rise was 4 inche of water in 1 second. The tube length used 
was 25 feet. The empirical formula for time lag gives a very mall value which may be neglected. 
Figures 9 and 10 show that the change in pre s ure i negligible. The flight test verified this 
a. no mea Ul'able errors were observed. 
The determination of the approximate error in flight tests which have been made previously 
is complicated by the fact that iL is common practice to connect two orifices on opposite side of 
a \ ing, fin, or tail surface to the two sides of a manometer and in this way measure the resultant 
pressure. The error i then a resultant of the errors of the two sets of orifices and tubes. Flight 
tests made recently with a VE-7 airplane (R eference 5) were used in determining the approxi-
mate errors. R . A. F. 15 wing ections are used on thi ail'plane and pressure distribution te ts 
(Reference 6) on a biplane model with this wing ection gave some information about the 
pressures on the upper and lower surface of the wing. These tests howed that the average 
value of the magnitude of the maximum pres ure on the lower surface was 75 per cent of the 
maximum re ultant pre ure and on the upper surface 25 per cent of the maximum resultant 
pre sure while the angle of a ttack was being changed from that of zero lift to maximum lift. 
The maneuver in whi h large pres ure ' occm and in which t he rate of pressure rise is also fairly 
rapid i a pull up at high speed. As the principal changes in the aerodynamic forces in thi 
maneuver are tho e du e to the change in angle of attack it wa assumed that the maximum 
pressures on the lower and upper urface are 75 per cent and 25 per cent, respectively, of the 
maximum resultant pressure. Wi th thi a umption the maximum errors found for the pressures 
on the upper wing of the VE- 7 in a pull up at 126 M. P . H . were pre ure gains of 1 per cent 
and time lags of 0.025 second. F or pre ures on the tail smface where the tubes were longer 
the pressure gain did not exceed 1.5 per cent and the tilne lag 0.03 second. The longest tube 
used was about 20 feet in length, the maximum pre sure wa 30 inches of water, and the mini-
mum value of the recorded Lime of ri e of pressure (TM ,) was 0. 50 second . In fligh t tests now 
being made with a PW-9 airplane the maximum pres ures will be higher and the values of TM , 
will probably be less than those in the VE- 7 test . Tube lengths do not exceed 25 feet and 
from the curves in Figure 9, 10, 11, 12 it i een that the maximum error is a pressure gain of 
3 per cent (approximately) if T.v' is no t less than 0.5 second. If T M , should be as low as 0.25 
second the maximum pressure gain would be approximately per cent. This comparatively 
large pressme gain would occur only for the smnller pressures, so that the total wing load would 
not be record ed per cent higher than it really is. 
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PRESSURE THROUGH TUBES IN PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIOI TESTS 11 
It appears then that, even for modern high- peed airplanes the pre sure losses are nil when 
Lubes under 40 feet in length are used. The pressure errors are of such a nature that thr 
designer using the records of pressure distrihution tests without making corrections for possihlc 
tu be errors is on the safe side. 
In pressure distribution te ts on air hip in maneuyers the Lubes are longer, Lhe maximulll 
pressures are smaller, and the rates of pressure rise much less than in tests with airplane,. In 
flight tests made recently on the airship . . S. Los Angeles, the mosL J'apid rise of pressurc \nlS 
from zero to 3 inche of water in 16 econds in a tube 100 feet in length. From the curn.'s of 
pressure 10 it i seen that thi maneuver is so slow that the condilions may be considered as 
steady with a negligible pres ure eITor and time lag. 
CONCLUSIONS 
These test indicate that the pres ure di tribution measuremen ts pJ'e\' iolisly made and thosc 
now being made in f1ighL research on aircraft, using aluminum luhes C~6 .. iIlCh illside diameiel' ) 
for connecting pres ure cap ules to orifice are on the whole quite accuraLe. 
The errol' cause 1 by the vi co 'ity and elasticiLy of lhe air in thc Lul)('s is, fOl' conditiol1S 
approximating those of actual Right of airplanes, such as to make [he recorded pressures higheJ' 
than the actual pre ure . For the types which ha\'c alrcady been [rs[pel this apparcnt prCSSlll'(' 
gain is about 1 pel' cent in magnitude and is lcs than the cxperimental ('l'J'OJ'S. For an Hirplnnf' 
or the modern pur u it type the apparent pre ure gain may reao h ,5 pel' cen l. In prCSSllrc c! is-
tl'iDution te ts on airships the time of rise of pre ure i , 0 low thaL, cyen wilh thc longer tllbf's 
nece sary, the pre sure los or gain is negLigible. 
The magnitudc of the time lag is so mall thal il docs noL Hfl'PeL thl' pr{'sslirc distribution 
meaSllrement made in flight research on aircraft. 
LANGLEY ;"1 EMORJAL A[O;RONAUTlCAL LABOHATOR), 
TATIONAL ADVISORY COi\IMITTEIo; FOR AERO. AUTIe8, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., February 2,1, llJ27. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
A..'Cis l\loment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
Sym- to axis) Designa- Svm- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-DeRignation bol symbol tion hoI direction tion bol nentalong Angular 
axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L l'---->Z rolL _____ <I> u p 
M Z---->X pitch _____ 8 LateraL _______ y y 
NormaL ___ ___ Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
D, Diameter. 
pe, Effective pitch 
Pu, Mean geometric pitch. 
ps, Standard pitch. 
pv, Zero thrust. 
pa, Zero torque. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
V', Inflow velocity. 
Va, Slip stream velocity. 
pitching ____ v q 
yawing _____ N X----> Y yaw _____ 'It w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), O. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
T, Thrust. 
0, Torque. 
P, Po·wer. 
(If ({ coefficients" are introduced all 
units used must be consistent.) 
7/, Efficiency = T VIP. 
n, Revolutions per sec., r. p. s . 
N, Revolutions per minute., R. P. M. 
1>, Effective helLx angle = tan-1 (2:rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 BP=76.04 kg/m/sec. =550 lb./ft./see. 
1 kg/m/sec. =0.01315 BP. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m = 3 .2808333 ft. 
1 mi./hr. = 0.44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec, = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
